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n·usTBALL MAGIC
by Sherrie Brown
Tarn kept time with her scrub brush to the wizard's
low chanting. Scrub- scrub across the flagstone floors, her
knees and body shifting in time with the ongoing list of the
kings and heroes of Sargoasso.
From her hallway viewpoint just outside the wizard's
chambers, Tarn had an excellent view through the open
door of the nodding heads of the three apprentices who
were fighting a losing battle with the warmth of the after·
noon, a too large lunch and they hypnotic sound of their
teacher's voice. Tarn, who had eaten nothing since her
bread and cheese of that morning, and had cold water
splashing over her hands and skin, was in no danger of
falling asleep. She took in every word the wizard uttered.
She knew from experience when the lesson ended, and
wiped clear the stones so the exiting apprentices wouldn't
slip and fall on the clean floor. By the time they left, Tarn
was by the side of the wall, wringing out her rags over the
bucket. The apprentices passed by without a glance. She
was just a cleaning drab- what was there to look at?
Tarn gathered her things and started down the long
steps from the tower room to the main hall. It was time to
clean the kitchen, now that the cooks were through with
fixing the mid-day meal, and before the bustle of the supper
preparation started. The girl felt she knew the entire floor
of the castle, every flagstone and corner where garbage
gathered, and some days she took every muddy footprint
personally. But when her spirits flagged, she just thought
of the magic and felt better.
The next afternoon, she was doing her twice-weekly
dusting of the wizard's chambers. She was the only servant
to ever enter Garulean 's rooms for several reasons. Oneshe was the only one not too scared to, and two- because
of her position as the lowest on the pecking order of
cleaning servants, this was her assigned "punishment:
Plus- Garulean had been known to chase careless cleaning
drudges out with curses, or threats to turn them into frogs.
Tarn he had not found fault with, since she was very careful
to not disturb anything but the dust, and always put things
back exactly as she'd found them. It was doubtful that the
wizard was even aware of her name; but if he'd been asked
about her work, after a moment's thought he might have
said that she was careful with his books.
And she was. She loved the books. Never had she
imagined there were so many books in existence, much less
in one room and she'd have the caring of them. When she'd
first entered this room six years ago at the age of eight, she'd
been forbidden to touch them. As she'd grown older and
shown she was responsible, the bans had been lifted. At
first she'd only run her roughened fingers over the leather
bindings and marveled at their touch. Then, as she lifted
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volumes that lay open on a table or desk, she gazed at the
bright pictures and stared hungrily at the words on the
pages, wishing she knew what they said.
Pan of a drab's duties were to melt into the background
and not let her presence distract or bother the high folk.
Tarn mastered this at an early age. She could clean an entire
room until it sparkled, leave it so fresh the occupants would
marvel, wondering if a squad of cleaning fa.iries had breezed
through. At first Garulean kept a watchful eye on her
doings, but as soon as he saw she wouldn't harm his things,
he forgot her. She was less to him than the furnishings of
the room.
So it was easy for her to learn her letters with the others
who came to his rooms for schooling.
Along with his magical duties, the wizard was respon·
sible for teaching the princes and princesses their letters and
numbers, plus tutor duke's and earl's sons and daughters
who were fostered at the royal castle. The fosterlings were
of all ages, so Tarn was able to pick up her history of the
realm the same time she eavesdropped on the learning of
the alphabet. In bits and pieces here, stolen moments there,
reading the wizard's books while cleaning, Tarn cobbled
together an education that would have put the King's eldest
son to shame.
Apprentices came and went, all unwonhy or unwilling
to pursue the craft of magic that Garulean wanted to pass
on to them. He was getting on in years, .J.Dd was the littlest
bit desperate to find someone to pass his learning on to,
who could continue to serve the Kingdom when he died.
But none showed any spark or interest· the dedication
needed to master the magic. He kept on searching, and Tam
kept on cleaning his rooms, gathering knowledge with the
cobwebs, gathered the dust and wiped up messes that
spilled from his ever-bubbling cauldron over the fire that
Tarn fed sticks to as she fed her mind.
Tarn never <bred dream of stepping forward to show
what she'd learned. That would earn only punishment, just
as her parents had been punished to the fullest extent when
their only crimes had been to help the lord and lady they
served to run away together. The lady's irate husband had
widened the circle of guilt to their servitors, and when the
runaways were caught and punished, Tarn's parents had
been killed. The scandal was sufficient to keep her the
lowliest servant in the castle. It was not fair, but it was the
way life was.
By the time she was fourteen, things were quite set in
their ways. Not just for her, but in the castle and through·
out the Kingdom. Things had always been just so ... or so
it was in people's minds. Forgotten were times of strife,
want or need. Had not the children always been fat and
complacent, the court run at a speed that bordered on

sluggishness; did not everyone do the very minimum to get
by ... for where was the need for effort when things went
along smoothly by themselves?
This stultifying attitude was one of the reasons the
wizard never found any student to be his apprentice. He
went to younger children, hoping to instill in them a sense
of wonder, and appreciation of striving for excellence that
magic needed.
To give the wizard credit, he did take note of the eight
year old Tarn, the hesitant child who looked with such
wonder at his books and magical apparatus. He looked
closely at her and checked for any sign of magical aptitude,
and found none. All he saw was the closed withdrawal of
a new orphan who was hurt and afraid of everyone, ignorant of why her parents had gone and left her alone, and
why everyone hated her because of it. He saw nothing there
of use, and forgot her.
Things change, especially with eight year old orphans.
Perhaps it was Tarn's need to have something of her own,
since everything else had been taken away, or the daily
encounters with magic and learning that gave her the desire.
And perhaps the daily cleaning of a chamber reverberating
with magic, of spilled magic potions and powders that
mixed with the dust the girl swept up and inhaled, that
soaked into her pores with the soapy water she scoured
with, that added the aptitude needed to spark what she
learned.
High summer, just a few months before Tarn turned
fifteen, and the heat had slowed down even the small
energies the folk of the kingdom could generate. The
harvest proved plentiful, monies already being counted,
profits being gloated over.
But balances must be kept. Where harvests boom in one
spot, where peace has reigned time out of mind, there must
also be places where need and hunger rule the land. Complacency is replaced by covetousness, boredom by anger,
hardness and finally thoughts of war and conquest. Sargoasso's run of good luck and plentitude was well known
throughout the land, for had they not been boasting of it
for decades?
Known also was the advancing age of their wizard,
Garulean, and how there was no one to replace him. There
were rumors that his powers waned with his tallying of
years. The kingdom had no army to speak of, for the
reputation of their wizard had warded off any attacks and
the people had grown to rely on his reputation for protection. But people who hunger and are homeless care little
for over-rated reputations. They look only for some place
from which they can take what they need, and the people
of Ventuana saw that Sargoasso was ripe for the picking.
Plans of invasion were started.
Their first act would be to immobilize the wizard, who
still could muster powerful energies against them. Other
wizards and witches, jealous of the master wizard, were
approached and spells were bought from them. Combined
together, a Master Spell was created that would render the
old wizard helpless, while the non-magical army swept

over the lazy land and reaped all its profits.
A spy was paid off, and smuggled into the castle, putting
the powders into the wizard's cup that was emptied in
endless dinner toasts the people proposed to themselves.
When the mighty Garulean toppled from his seat to lie
prostrate upon the rushes, the people nudged themselves
and smirked at the wizard passing out from too much wine.
But when he did not rise in answer to nudges and pulls, the
King himself bent down over the wizard and saw the signs
of poison in his face. He called to the guards and concern
quickened throughout the hall. When the complete immobility of the wizard was seen, panic hit. The spy ran away
to report to the army the way was now clear for the
invasion.
Tarn was nowhere near when it happened, being in the
depths of the castle cleaning one of the storage rooms that
would be filled when the harvest was completed. She felt
nothing, heard nothing. It was hours later when she
emerged to the main level of the castle and heard the news
in the kitchen.
The wizard was bewitched, lying senseless and immovable on his bed. No one could make him hear, see or speak,
or even give any sign of life. The court physician said there
was a heart beat, although a slow and quiet one. Rumors
ran rampant as to who had done such a thing, and why.
Quickly there followed alarm and an awakening sense of
just how helpless they were without the old fellow. The
people looked outside their walls and wondered for the first
time in a long time, about those outside their walls and how
safe they really were.
Tarn made her way up the stone steps to the tower, but
the way was blocked by guards, lords and ladies who strove
to call the wizard out of his coma. The King himself was
at Garulean's bedside, exhorting the wizard to waken and
serve him as was his due. The wizard ignored the King as
he ignored everyone and everything. Some people left the
wizard's room and joined those looking outward from the
walls.
Before dawn, the first sight of the far off fires of a large
gathering of people were spotted and duly reported. Visions of invading armies danced in the courtier's heads, and
the wizard's chambers were further emptied as the walls
bore more frightened watchers.
Garulean's apprentices were brought to the wizard's
bedside and ordered to wake their master, and they did
what they could, speaking what few words of power they'd
learned. One caused soap bubbles to form in the air,
shimmering in the lightening sky, another made the dying
fire on the hearth flare up for a few seconds, while the third
caused the King's physician to break out in hives. They
were duly ordered to vacate the chambers, and they were
quick in obeying.
An hour after dawn saw the castle abuzz in early
activity, more than it had seen in years. Servants packed
belongings of lords and ladies, who were somehow imagining a quick get-a-way before the "enemy" arrived, whoever the enemy might be. The Captain of the Guard was
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searching diligently for a weapon other than his ceremonial
sword that looked beautiful hanging from his hip, but
didn't have an edge sharp enough to cut warm butter.
The servants themselves were in a twitter, but not as
concerned as the higher born, for whoever the invaders
might be, they would still need servants when the castle
was taken. There was no thinking of "if" in their heads ...
the fall of the castle was a given without the wizard to
protect them. There would be a temporary confusion, but
the conquerors still wouldn't want to cook their own food
or clean up afterwards.
The King was in his chambers, trying on state robes and
trying out various speeches on his wife: one of defiance,
one of a rallying nature for his troops- ("Do you have any
troops, dear?" the Queen asked, genuinely curious); and
one of graceful surrender. He wanted to be prepared for
any occasion.
Which meant the wizard's chambers were now empty,
except for the deeply sleeping man who was the only one
willing and able to defend the castle and its inhabitants.
Tarn entered Garulean's room, bucket, brush and rags
in hand. No one had seen her, and even if they had, none
would have questioned her. Even the guard outside the
wizard's room was gone. The fire had died out and the girl
was aware of the complete stillness of the room, no noise
but of her own breathing, loud in her ears. She remembered
a spell which Garulean had used three years back, when a
particularly noisy group of fosterlings were gathered for
lessons. Nothing would quiet their bickering, and after the
old man had warned them three times to quiet down, he
pursed his lips and uttered some words and the entire room
had become still, the air itself feeling heavier as it pressed
down upon the students. The room now had that same feel
to it, the utter stillness with a sense of magic.
Tarn slowly made her way to the wizard's bedside and
looked down at the man who'd been teaching her all these
years, totally unaware of it. The question was, had she
learned enough to now be of help to him? She'd heard of
the efforts of his apprentices but she also knew of the short
time of their study and how, like the others before them
they didn't have the hunger for the knowledge the wizard
wanted to share.
The girl overturned her empty bucket and sat on it next
to the bed. She ran her mind back, trying to remember all
the spells she'd heard the wizard use, or the ones she'd read
from snatched moments of peeking into the magical books
as she cleaned around or under them. Surely, there were
some she could try, to see if they would awaken the old
wizard?
There were no master spells- no apprentice had advanced far enough for Garulean to teach them, and the
b~oks con~aining ~uch spells were locked up in a cupboard
~tth special magic wards to keep out the curious and
ignorant. She knew no big spells. But- perhaps a lot of little
ones would help?

!

arn scanned he~ memory as she did her cleaning
equipment each ~ormng. That struck a chord, and the girl
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knew what to do. She blanked her mind of all outside,
distracting thoughts with the mental exercises Garulean
had shown, and concentrated on the matter at hand. She
stood, her focus settled on the man upon the bed beside
her. Unconsciously her hands moved in the patterns she'd
absorbed from the wizard's many demonstrations, she
took the stance she'd seen him assume during incantations.
Tarn spoke the words:
... to the cleaning spell she'd seen and heard Garulean
use on several occasions to remove big messes; most recently to removed the large blot of ink from his gown, put
there by a clumsy elbow of a fosterling.
... of the reversal spell used when yet another bumbling
apprentice had spilled a beaker of bubbling potion.
Garulean had uttered the words (Tarn repeated them exactly, using even the wizard's northern drawl) causin~ the
liquid to run backwards through the air even before a drop
hit the ground, to re-enter the glass container. The apprentices had been so impressed, they'd stayed over their allotted tima for thai iesson.
...an alertness spell which Tarn knew the harried
wizard used often to keep ;~·~ke a prince notorious for
nodding off during the lessons. Garuiean !;;:~ thought
staying awake while being bored would stand the prince in
good stead in future years, especially when he had to a;~nd
council meetings.
Tarn ran out of applicable spells, so she repeated the
three again, adding more gestures, stressed inflections, in·
creased the level of emotional wanting that was so necessary. Real magic had to come from the heart and soul as
well as the mind. How often had she heard Garulean say
d~::!? At first she hadn't understood, but oh so slowly, it
had made seiise to her as she gleaned together the understanding needed.
~he young cleaning girl wanted. And worked the
magic.
The heaviness in the room's atmosphere wavered, then
disappeared completely, as if a whisk broom had swept it
away. Fresh air came in through the open windows, along
with the noise from the castle walls. The air caressed the
wizard's cheeks and the color came back into them. His
breathing deepened enough that Tarn was finally able to
see his chest rising and falling.
Finally his eyes opened.
They ~et those of the girl standing above him, his eyes
f~ddl~d wtth. sleep for only a second, then comprehension
hit with the mcrease of cries from outside.
. Garulean leapt from his bed with an energy that belied
his age, and ran to the window. He took in the scene in an
instant. His head went back, eyes closed as he took a deep
breath and called forth all the magical wards and guards set
abou~ the castle and lands which had lapsed when the
sleeping spell had overcome him.
Tarn felt the difference in the air even before she heard
the yells from outside. She wished to look out the window
and see what had happened, but the wizard turned to her.
He had seen the King and courtiers on the walls, and the

emptiness of his own chambers, except for one. He looked
carefully at the girl before him.
"You woke me?"
No emotion in his voice, so Tarn didn't know if he were
mad, happy, or just disbelieving.
"Yes sir," she whispered. How much trouble would she
get into over this? Would she have to clean the kennels for
the rest of her life as punishment? For having presumed
too much?
"How?" Was all Garulean asked. Tarn tried to explain.
"I'm sorry ... but ... I love the magic. I've been cleaning
your rooms for eight years now, sir. I've been ... well,
listening. Don't be mad sire. It's just ... I wanted to know!"
Tarn blurted it out, knowing how stupid it sounded.
The wizard reached a hand to her chin, tilting her head
back so he might see her eyes clearly. Then he placed his
hand on her forehead.
"Eight years listening to my teachings. And cleaning up
all the magic residue." He seemed to be talking to himself
as much as to her. "Yes, I believe it. I'm a fool for not seeing
it earlier. But tell me child, how you broke the spell my
enemy placed on me. How did you know a master spell
with which to break it?"
Tarn blinked. "I don't know any master spells, sir. You
have them locked up too tight for me to see.• Her cheeks
burned as she realized she'd just admitted she'd peeked at
his books. "Ah ... I just did a bunch of little spells.•
It was the wizard's tum to blink. "A bunch of little
spells? Say them to me- just as you said them before."
She did so, feeling self-conscious at first, but the magic
made her feel brave, and when she saw Garulean's head
nodding as she spoke, she lost all her fear of him.
"I see," he said. "More importantly, I felt the power
behind your words. Oh, I have been blind child. Forgive
me. I was too busy trying to find a spark in my so-called
apprentices to see I had a burning flame cleaning my rooms
every day. Your shields are strong. As is your motivation.
I think we-"
Screams interrupted.
"The holding spell is wearing thin with their great
'numbers. I must go out and deal with them directly. Tell
the King I will take care of it and return shortly."
Tarn had seen Garulean work many spells, but never
the one be did to disappear. In fact, she didn't see it that
rime, One second he was there, the next he wasn't. She
looked out the window to see the sun was completely clear
of the distant hills. The invader's camp could be seen, the
people and horses frozen in place, but their voices were
working free. What had the wizard said? To tell the King?
Her? Talk to the King?
J But she did go down the stairs and out into the courtyard to join the court as they milled about wondering what
was happening. She made her way close to the watching
group around the King.
Rolls of thunder split the air. The ground shook. Puffs
of smoke and fired flared up in the middle of the invader's

camp. The stasis spell Garulean had set was removed, and
movement could be seen. But other spells came into existence, as the ward Garulean had set over the decades kicked
into action. It seemed the very land itself rejected the
strangers, the ground rolling under their feet, sending them
sprawling in the direction away from the castle. Birds
darted down to peck at faces, and at horse's flanks. The
invaders took the hint. Those with horses took flight. Some
horses fled without their riders. Those on foot started off
as quickly as possible back the way they'd come:
Cheers went up from the castle walls. "The wizard! He
woke up! He's beaten the enemy. Just look at them run!"
They laughed and danced, and when Garulean appeared in
their midst they cheered again, thumping him on the back
and offering to shake his hand. Gradually, the stern look
on his face quieted them down. The wizard bowed to the
King.
"Your Majesty, the invaders have been routed."
"Splendid Garulean, simply splendid. You did a grand
job. We shall reward you for your deeds. And We are glad
to see you awake again. We always had confidence that the
enemy's spells would not hold you down for long. Truly
splendid. I think it's time for breakfast now. We are quite
hungry."
But the wizard stopped him. "Your Majesty- the invaders are no longer at your gate. But the reason for their attack
is still present and valid. Do you not wish to know who
attacked you and why they did so?"
"Yes, of course, We want to know. Who would dare do
such a dastardly thing? Obviously they are dreadfully
wicked people."
"No, my King. They were hungry people who saw a
land of plenty where theirs was empty. The representative
from Ventuana arrived at the beginning- of summer and
asked for a trade treaty. They wanted some of our surplus
grain in place for their craft goods." The King nodded,
vaguely remembering. "You turned it down, saying we had
no need of their goods. But they had need of our grain, and
it would have been a courtesy to trade with them. They
saw our refusal as an insult. Their hunger grew, with
resentment. The result was this invasion."
The King understood. "Truly, We should have seen
this. We will distribute the excess harvests fairly. But tell
us, how did you overcome the sleeping spell and route the
invaders so thoroughly?" The entire court leaned forward,
eager to hear the exciting story. To their astonishment, the
stern face of the wizard, who so many had feared for so
long, broke into a sunny smile, as if greatly amused.
"They are not a warlike people; but their children's
empty bellies drove them to it. They sought out every
hedge-row witch and traveling magician, anyone who
knew a spell or two to join them in their efforts to block
my own powers. Their need was so great they accomplished what many a powerful wizard has failed to do. They
overcame the "great" Garulean."
Garulean laughed, showing more teeth than he had in
half a century. "And do you know what they said to me,
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your Highness, just before I sent them back to their
homes?" Another laugh, as if at the best joke he'd heard in
a lifetime. "They complained and said it wasn't fair. They
hadn't known there was another wizard in the land to
defeat their binding spell on me. They grumbled at our
keeping it secret."
While it made the wizard laugh, it merely made the
King looked confused. "But, we don't have another wizard-

just you. I don't understand how-"
"But we do, your Majesty. Allow me to introduce my
new apprentice to you." Garulean held out his hand to an
astonished Tarn, who tried to keep her knees from shaking
as she curtsied when the wizard pulled her forward and
presented her to the court.

A Tale of the Time Askers
by Brian D. Mazur
I was eight years old when Grandpa spoke to me for the
first time: "When you're asked the time, Joseph, answer
twice." His voice wasn't loud, but the abruptness was so
startling it was like a clap of thunder on a quiet summer
night.
Up until that moment I hadn't understood his silence,
I thought he was just a mean old man who didn't want to
be bothered by anyone, not even family. On our weekly
visits when Dad would cook and tidy up the house for him,
Grandpa would just sit in his rocker, rain or shine, and say
nothing at all.
Until that day.
It was a cool, mid-August evening and the days humidity still hung in the air, dampening my skin as I sat on
Grandpa's old weathered picnic table. I sorted through my
collection of baseball cards; Dad was inside the house doing
his usual; and behind me, on the back porch, Grandpa
gently rocked himself in his ancient wicker rocker.
The air filled with the gentle aromas of neighborhood
barbecues as I became enthralled with Carl Yastrzemski's
stats for the '72 season. It was here, through an opera of
singing crickets, that Grandpa uttered those first words in
a voice you might expect from an old sailor - low and
gravelly. Looking up, I found that his face looked like it
belonged with that seaman's voice too - the deep lines
mapping the area around his eyes, cheeks and mouth; a
weeks worth of gray whiskers shadowing his jowls. He
appeared drawn and sullen as he looked down at me - a
lifetime of sadness filling his eyes.
I felt numb with disbelief as he slowly sat next to me.
"There are those who ask not 'cause they want to know,
they ask 'cause they need to know," he said, leaning closer.
I sniffed for the ever present odor of liquor. His eyes grew
wide. "I see your nose twitchin', I'm sober boy and
thinkin' with a clear head, thank you." I felt myself blush;
I looked back down at Y az. "I stayed away from Jack and
Tom on purpose tonight, Joseph. I needed to talk to you
with all my thoughts intact."
I fidgeted as my discomfort grew.
"Like I started to say, there are people who need to
know the time. They ask for survival. Each time they ask
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and receive an answer, it gives them life for another day."
He carefully searched my face for a reaction. "I see by the
look in your eyes, that either you don't believe me or you
don't understand." He grunted.
"I was under the assumption that eight year old boys
had good imaginations and believed anythin'. But it seems
I have one here who proves that theory wrong. Well, boy,
listen carefully and let me help you to believe."
I found myself listening more to what he was saying and
less to the fact that he was talking to me at all.
"Your Grandma Martha was a 'Time Asker'. You
didn't know her of course, she went away long before you
were seed. Your Daddy didn't know her either," he said
quietly, looking to the house. He cleared his throat and
turned back to me. "Your Grandma was a fine, grand lady
- so beautiful. She had short blonde hair," he said. "Looked
like the place where the good Lord held the sunshine. Then
there were those deep blue eyes, like bottomless pools,
where once you looked into them, you were lost forever.
Her skin was so fine and pure that you were almost afraid
to touch her. She was flawless.
"All the boys in town came knocking at her door askin'
for time with her. For some reason she chose me to give
her time to. I never asked why, I just tried to give her as
much as she gave me, that's all. Oh, I wasn't a drinker then,
no sir, then it was church and the good Lord's ways. I felt
she deserved a gentleman. Shoot, I even took a couple of
lessons at 'Miss Polly's School of Etiquette'. But the fact
is, I just never felt worthy of her. A lifetime of lessons
would'nt've fixed that.
"Anyway, she was one of those people who were constantly askin' the time. No matter what we were doin' or
where we were, she asked. Even durin' our weddin' ceremony, just before the 'I do's', politely as you please, she
stopped the priest and asked me for the time. It was always
the same time too, 7:30 p.m. sharp.
"We had two happy years together before your Daddy
came along and added to our happiness. A fine healry baby
boy he was, happy too. Hell, that boy came out of the
womb laughin'.
"I was so taken with him that outside of my job, I

